
J9S1 Companies KARTIKA 17, 1888 (SAKAl Motion under 
Rule 388 (Seccmd.Amendment) Bill 

(2) in sub-section (2) ,-' (3) 

(S/I.ri C. R. Ptittabhi Raman) 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

''That clause 3, as amended, 
.tand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 3, as amended, was added to 
the BiI!. 

Clause 1-(ShOrt title and com-
mtwIcement) . 

Amendment made: 

Page 1, lines 3 and 4, for "the 
Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 
1965". substitute "the Companies 
(Amendment) Act, 1966." (2.). 

(Shrl C. R. Pattabhi Raman) 

Hr. Chairman: The question is: 

"That clause 1. as amended, 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 1, as amended, was added to 
the BiI!. 

Enacting FormlllA 

Amendment made; 

Page 1. lin~ 1.-

faT uSixtccnl.h." stLbstitute uSeven 
teenth" (1). 

(SM; C. R. Pattabhi Raman) 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

"That the Enacting Formu1n, as 
amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Enacting Formula, as amended, 
was added to the BiZl. 

The Title was added to the Bill. 

8hrl C. R. Pattabhl Raman: I beg 
io move: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

Hr. 0haIrman: The question is: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be 

passed." 

The motion was adOpted. 

16.10 hr!L 

MOTION UNDER RULE 388 IN RE-
LATION TO PASSING OF CONSTI-
TUTION (TWENTY-~'IRST AMEND-

MENT) BILL 

Hr. Chairman: We ahall take up 
the next item-Motion under Rule 
388. 

Shrl 8hree Narayan Das (Dar-
bhanga): There is no quorum in the 
House. 

Mr. Chall'JDaD: The bell is being 
rung. 

The Bell has sOPPed ringing. There 
Uo no quorum yet. The Bell may be 
runi: again. 

There is quorum now. The hon. 
),finister may move his motion under 
RUle 388. 

The Minister ot State In the Ministry 
of Law (Shr! C. R. Pattabhi Raman): 
Sir, on behalf of Shri G. S. Pathak, 
I beg to move: 

"'l'hat the proviso to Rule 66 
of the Rules or Proceuure and 
Conduct of Business in Luk! 
Sabha in its application to the 
motions for taking into consi-
deration and passing of the 
Constitution (Twenty-first Amend-
ment) Bill, 1966, be suspended." 

Rule 66 reads like this: 

"A Bin, which is dependent 
wholly or partly upon another 
Bill pending b·,fore the House, 
may be introduced in the House 
in . anticipation of the passing 
of the Bill on which it is de-
pendent: 

Provided that the second Bill 
shall be taken up for considera-
tion and passing in t!'le House 
only after the first Blll hu been 
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passed by the Houses and assent-
ed to by the President ft 

The Bill that is roming up before 
us is to amend the Representation of 
the People Act, 1950 and the Re-
presentation of the People Act, 1951, 
as reported by the Joint Committee. 
We have to suspend the proviso to 
take up the Constitution (Twenty-
/lrst Amendment) Bill, which is the 
next item, along with that. That i. 
why I am moving this motion. 

Mr. ChaiJ'JDlUl: Motion moved: 

"That the provi~ to Rule 66 
of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in Lok 
Sabha in its application to the 
motions for taking into considera-
tion and passing of the Constitu-
tion (Twenty-first Amendment) 
Bill, 1966, be suspended." 

Shri Narendra Singh Mahlda 
(Anand): Sir, I also support this 
motion. 

Shri Shree Narayan Das: Sir, 
want tu seek a clarification from the 
hon. Minister. The motion seeks to 
suspend the proviso to Rule 66 of 
the Rules of Procedure and Conduct 
of Business in Lok Sabha in its ap-
plication to the motions for taking 
into consideration and passing of the 
Constitution (Twenty-ftrst Amend-
ment) Bill, 1966. My pl)int is, the 
next item on the Agenda i. the 
motion relating to the Representa-
tion of People (Amendment) Bill 
This B!l! is dependent Upl)n the Con-
.titution (Amendment) Bill. ~t i. 
not that the Constitution (Amend-
ment) Bill is dependent on the Re-
presentation of People (Amendment) 
Bill. 

Shrt C. R. Pattabhl Raman: They 
are two independent Bills. 

Shrl Shree Narayan Das: In the 
Representation of People (Amend-
ment) Bill we are going to make a 
provision that the tribunals which 
used to be constituted by the Election 

Commission ... ill not now be collati-
tuted. That power of constitutm. 
tribuanls is going to be taken away 
from the Election Commission. Now 
all cases of hearing of petitiolll 
against elections will be heard by 
the High Court. Therefore, the Re-
prsentaion of Pople (Amendment) 
Bill is dependent on the Constitution 
(Amendment) Bill. Unless the power 
of the Election Commission, provid-
ed for in the Constitution is taken 
away, you canot take up the other 
Bill. Therefore the motion for SU!-
pension of the Rule should be in ill 
application to the motion for taking 
into consideration and passing of th. 
Representation of People (Amend-
ment) Bill, and not In its applicatioa 
to the motion for taking into consi-
deration and passing of the Constitu-
tion (Twenty-first Amoodment) Bill, 
1966. We have to consider the Re-
presentation of the People (Amend-
ment) Bill first and the Constitution 
(Amendment) Bill comes next on th. 
Agenda and that will be considered 
later on. 

Mr. Chairman: Both will be takea 
up simultaneously. 

Shri Shree Narayan Das: Th. 
Constitution (Amendment) Bill re-
quires a certain fixed number of 
votes. Therefore, that cannot be 
taken up first. In the agenda it i. 
the Representation of Peopl. 
(Amendment) Bill that comes first, 
and then comes the Constitution 
(Amendment) Bill. Therefore, my 
point is, we have to suspend the pro-
viso to Rule 66 in its application to 
the motion relating tu the Represen-
tation of People (Amendment) Bill 
because it cannot be taken up unles! 
the Constitution (Amendmoot) Bill 
is passed. Therefore, the motion 
which has been moved by the hon. 
Minister should be worded in such • 
way that it is sought to be suspended 
in its application to the motion for 
taking into considerat;"n and passlnl' 
of the Representation of the Peopl. 
(Amendment) Bill. 
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Shrl RadheJaJ Vyu (Ujjain): l:iir, 
.uppose We take up the motion that 
is before the House and ad\)pt it, 
what wili be the position? It will 
allow us to consider and pas. th. 
Representation of People (Amend-
ment) Bill. The pOint i., so long ... 
the Constitutional provision i. there, 
this Jaw canot be passed by the Lok 
Sabha. That is the point that was 
raised by my hon. friend Shri Shree 
Narayan Das. What is the use of 
passing this without passing the 
Ctmstitution (Amendment) Bill? 
Suppose we pass this, immediately a 
writ can be flied in the High Court 
that this is ultra vires of the Consti-
tution. Suspension of the proviso to 
the rule does oot validate it. By 
passing this Bill we will be doin, 
.omething contrary to the provision. 
of the Constitution and which 
cannot be given effect to unless 
the Constitution is amended. What 
is the hurry in passing this Bill 
If it cannot be given effect to, if il 
cannot be enforced? I would, there-
fore, submit, Jet the han. Minister 
kindly reconsider it. He must first 
have the Constitution (Amendment) 
Bill passed and immediately after 
that have this Bill also passed. I do 
not think there is any need to sus-
pend the operation of !hi. proviso. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): There 
is a note here given in the Order 
Paper that Items 21 and 22 are to 
be discussed together. There is allO 
another note that item 22 is to be 
discussed along with item 21 in ca5e 
the motion at item No. 20 is adopted.. 
Their idea i. to get this suspension 
motion passed and then to consider 
both these motions relating to the Re-
presentation of People (Amendment) 
Bi1l and the Constitution (Amendment) 
Bill together. Instead of allowing 
this House ~ discuss those two Bills 
separately they want the House to 
discuss both the Bills together. If 
they want to do that, there should be 
a motion ft>r that. The note given 
here is neither a motion nor anything 
else at all. I do not understand It. 
The hon. Minister should move a 
motion that IUlder certain cirCWIIII-

tance. it is necessary to discuss botlt. 
these motioIlll at itema 21 and • 
together, They must let th" per-
mission of the House to do that, Then 
only can they proceed.. There i8 no 
latitude given to them, except the 
consent of the House to proceed with 
the business. They have to follOW 
the procedure mentioned in th" 
Rules of Procedure. That i. my hum-
ble submission. 

Shrl C. K. Bhattacharana (Rai-
,anj): Shri Sree Narain DIl.I saya 
that the motion that hal been moved 
is not in proper form. Accordinl to 
him, the motion should be: 

"That the proviso to Rule ee 
of the Rules of Proced ure and 
Conduct of Busines. in Lok 
Sabha in its aplication to the 
motion for taking into considera-
tion and passing of the Repre-
.entation of the People Act, 1950 
and the Representation of the 
People Act, 1951, as reported 
by the Joint Committee, be IUS-
pended.. .. 

According to him, the rule is not to be 
suspenlled in its applicatiOn to the 
proposals for amendment of th. 
Constitution. [t is a fundamenW 
issue that he has raised. He say. thaa 
the proviso is required to be sus .. 
pended, not because of the proposal 
to amend the Constitution but be-
caUSe of the proposal to amend tha 
Representation of the People Act, 
and, therefore, the motion should be 
put in the proper form before It I. 
placed before the HOUSe ft>r discus-
sion and acceptance. I hope the Law 
Minister will take into consideration 
the point raised by Shri Shre .. 
Narayan Das and elucidate whether 
that Is the position with which wa 
are faced. 

8hri Narenclra Sinrh Mahlda: We 
have to take up the business which 
is listed in the List of Business. We 
have before us a motion under rule 
388. That rule says: 

"Any member may, with the 
consent of tha Speaker, move 
that any rule may be .u.pend .... 
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in i Is application to a particular 
motion before the House and if 
the motion is carried the rule in 
question shall be suspended for 
the time being." 

Now the question is the suspension 
at the proviso to rule 66; then we 
can by-pass item. LI. Because, 10 
the List ot Business we bave stated 
''Contingent Notice" about the Con-
stitution (Twenty-ftrst Amendment) 
Bill "To be taken up in case the 
140tion at item No. 20 i. a.ropted". 
So, we must first adopt or reject 
item No. 20. It we adopt it, then 
We have to take up item No. 22. If 
we reject it, We can take up item No. 
21; not otherwise. 

The Minister or Law (Shrl G, S. 
Pathak): The position is this. The 
Constitution provides that the power 
to appoint tribunals vests in the 
Election Commission. Now the provi-
l5ion jn the amendment of the Re-
presentation of the People Act is 
that instead of the tribunal, the Juris-
diction to decide election disputes 
wiII be conferred on the High Court. 
Now, each is dependent on the other. 
It is not a caSe where one is depen-
dent on another. H the Constitution 
is amended and the power of the 
Election Tribunal is taken away 
trom the Election Commission then and 
then alone tho. power can be confer-
red on the High Court by amendment 
of the Representation of the People 
Act. For example, if the amendment 
Qf the Representation of the People 
Act fails, then, in that case, the posi-
tion will be that there will be neither 
a power to appoint a tribunal, nor 
the High Court having jurisdiction 
to decide an election dispute; that 
will be 1 he result. Therefore, each is 
dependent upon the other. If the 
amendment of the Representation 
of the People Act is passed the High 
Court gets the jurisdiction, and the 
High Court gets the jurisdiction 
when the power to appoint the elec-
tion tribunal is taken away from the 
l:lcction Commission under the Consti-
tution. That Is the position. There-

fore, his is not a case where one is 
dependent upon another. It is a case 
where eacb is dependent on the other, 
beca USe if one of tbem fails, the 
other cannot remain. I may explain 
it a little further. 

8hrl Shree 'Narayan D ... : One is 
a Bill and the other is tbe Constitu-
tion. 

Shrl G. S. Pathak: It the Consti-
tution is amended, then, in that case, 
no power is left in the Election Com-
mission to appoint a tribunal. 

Shrl Tyarl (Dehra Dun): If the 
Constitution i. amended and in that 
amendment it is mentioned that the 
power will vest in he Election Com-
mission, both the purposes wI1I be 
served. 

Shrl G. S. Pathak: No, the power 
cannot vest .... 

Shr\ Tyag!: As we have named the 
High Court in the Constitution, simi-
larly we could name the Election 
Commission also in the Constitution. 

Shrl G. S. Pathak: The Constitu-
tion gives the power to Parliament 
to ccn!",' any jurisdiction upon the 
High Courts and the Supreme Court. 
Th~t power already exists. It will be 
a duplication of provisions if you con-
fer another power by another provi-
sion. The power to ('onfer any jur-
isdiction on the High Courts and the 
Supreme Court vests in Parliament 
by other provisions of the law. There-
fore, it is not possible to make an-
other provision in the law for the 
conferment of such power. The ob-
servaHcll nf 'my hon. friend, Shri 
Tyagi, would me~n that while the 
power to confer jurisdiction on the 
High Courts already vests in Parlia-
ment, by another amendment of the 
Constitution you confer the same 
power. 

Shrl Tyag!: The Constitution can 
be amendcd in such a way as to men-
tion that in such and such cases the 
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Election Commission can do the need-
ful. The Constitution can comprise 
of both these things. 

Shri G. S. Pathak: For every possi-
ble purpose Parliament has got the 
power to confer jurisdiction on the 
High Courts under the existing pro-
VISIOns of the Constitution. With res-
pect to the view taken by Shri Tyagi, 
it will be superfluous; it will be a 
wrong constitutional practice to con-
fer the same power by the Constitu-
tiou in different places and by repeti-
tion. That is not possible. The power 
already I'esides in Parliament to 
ereate jurisdiction in the High Court 
for any purposes, whether it is an 
election purpose or any other pur-
po"". Thpn, if that suggestion is ac-
cepted, the result will be that al-
though the Parliament has got the 
power to confer jurisdiction on the 
High Court in the matter of election 
disputes, even though that power al-
rendy exists, you are conferring the 
.ame power again by anothoer provi-
Ilion, which will be a mere repetition 
and superfluity. That will be the re-
.ult. Therefore, that procedure could 
not be adopted. 

Now, the p<'<ition is this. If the 
Constitution is amend~d and the 
power to appoint the tribunal is taken 
away, Parliamf'nt has the power to 
confer jurisdiction on the High Court; 
that is true. Therefore. the Bill is 
d~pendent on the amendl, H-'nt of the 
Constitution. That is also true. But 
the Co""titutinn Amendment Bill is 
itsf!lf d"~~ndf'nt on the Representa-
tion of the Peopl'" Amendment Bill, 
as it is only when jurisdiction is cOn-
terred on the High Court that the 
power has to be taken away fro'll the 
Election Commission under the Con-
s\Hution, boecause if jurisdiction is not 
to be conferred on the High Court by 
the amendmertt of the Representation 
of the People Act, th",n, in that cast, 
the other provision, that is, the amend-
ment of the Con.stitution would be 
Immaterial. You take away both the 
powers, in case the Representation 
of the People Amendment Bill does 
Ilot succeed. The result will h8 that 

you wait. If this proviso applies, the 
Representation of the People Amend-
ment Bill has got to 'wait until the 
Constitution Amendment Bill is pass-
ed. Now, we cannot anticipate that 
Parliament will necessarily pass the 
Bill, or that provision of the Bill 
which deals with the conferment of 
powers on the High Court. If the 
Constitution Amendment Bill is pass-
ed and the power is taken away from 
{he Election Commission to appoint 
a tribunal and the Parliamen~ doe. 
not pass the Representation of the 
People (Amendment) Bill and the 
High Court does not get the power, 
the result will be that nobody will 
have the power. 

Now, the first part of rule 66 is 
concerned merely with the introduc-
tion of the Bill. The Bill can be in-
troduced in anticipation. That is the 
first part. The proviso deals with the 
question of consideration of the Bill. 
I read the proviso: 

"Provided that the second Bill 
shall be taken up for consideration 
and passing in the House only after 
the first Bill has been passed by the 
Houses and assented to by the Pre-
sident." 

If you apply this proviso, the result 
will be that the Constitution Amend-
ment Bill will be passed llrst and the 
power to appoint a tribunal will be 
taken away and it is only then that 
the Representation of People (Amend-
ment) Bill will come up for considera-
tion. If that comes up for' considera-
tion and the Parliamcnt does not 
choose to confer jurisdiction on the 
High Court, we will be left in this 
position that neither there is any tri-
bunal or power to appoint a tribunal 
nor there is power for the High Court 
to' decide these disputes. 

It is for this reason that the fiTSt 
motion is that the proviso be suspend-
ed So that it may not become neces-
sary for the ParJ:ament to pass the 
Constitution Amendme:1t Bill first and 
for the President to give assent to the 
Constitution Amendment BilL They 
could be taken up to,ether. because 
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if the proviso applies, then we have 
eot to wait for the deletion of the 
provision in the Constitution which 
IPves power to the Election COmmis-
.ion to appoint a tribunal and then 
this Representation of People (Amend-
ment) Bill will come up for conside-
ration and we do not know whether 
thi. provision will be passed or-not. 

Shrl Radhelal Vyas: May I leek a' 
clarification? 

Mr. Chairman: Since the Minister 
hu laid that both these Bills are in-
ter-dependent in the motion under 
rule 388, he dan move about the con-
.ideration and the passing of the Re-
presentation of People (Amendment) 
Bill as well as the ConstitutIOn 
Amendment Bill. Both can be mov-
ed together and the consent of the 
House taken. 

Shrl G. S. Pathak: I will do that. 

Shrl Radhelal Vyas: May I seek a 
clarification from the Law Minister? 
The hon. Law Minister says that the 
Parliament has got powers to confer 
powers on the High Court to have 
jurisdiction on certain matters. Arti-
cle 324 says: 

........ including the appointment 
of election tribunals for the decision 
of doubts and disputes arising out 
of or in connection with elections to 
Parliament and to the Legislatures 
of States shall be vested in a Com-
mission (referred to in this Cimsti-
tution as the Election Commission)." 

This is a mandatory provision. Wh~n 
the Constitution has conferred thiS 
power exclusively on the Election 
Commission has the Parliament any 
power left io confer any power on the 
High Court in the presence of this 
provision? I would submit £hat so l~ng 
as this provision is there, the Parlia-
ment is not competent to give any 
more power or jurislfiction to the 
High Court for any matter which has 
been excluded from the jurisdiction 
cd the Hiih Court under lrt1C18 32.4. 

Shrl G. S. Pathak: Thls is precisely 
what I had said.. I had said thaI' 80 
long as the power vests with the' Elec-
tion Commission to appoint a tribunal. 
this Parliament cannot make a provi-
sion in the Representation of People 
(Amendment) Bill for conferment of 
jurisdiction on the High Court and, 
therefore, it becomes necessary to de-
lete from article 324 the power which 
belongs to the Election Commission to 
appoint a tribunal. That is precisely 
the reason why we are seekina 
amendment of the Constitution. 

Shrl TyagI: Which should corn. 
first? So long as the mandatory pro-
vision of article '324 of the Constitu-
tion is not amended, can we proceed 
with this proposal without amendinll 
that thing /lrst? 

Shrl G. S. Pathak: It the proviso II 
not suspended, the question will arise 
which will be taken up /lrst for con-
sideration and Mr. Tyagi will be righ\ 
in saying that, if the proviso applies, 
we should wait for the passing ot the 
Constitution Amendment Bm 15ecause 
then alone the power will be taken 
away. This is precisely the reason 
why we are saying that the proviso 
should be suspended. It the proviso 
remains, Mr. Tyagi is correct in say-
ing that. But if the proviso is re-· 
moved then the two Bills can be 
taken ;"p for consideration. The ques-
tion of voting is immaterial because 
at the time of voting, you may have 
voting separately, one on the occasion 
of passing the Representation of Peo-
ple (Amendment) Bill and the other 
on the occasion of passing the Consti-
tution Amendment Bill. But theIr 
consideration can be common and it is 
precisely for the reason pointed out 
by Mr. Tyagi that We are moving. for 
the suspension of the proviso to rul. 
66. 

I move: 

'That the proviso to Rule e8 of 
the Rules of Procedure and Conduct 
of Business in Lok Sabha in its ap-
plication 10 the motions for taJtln. 
into conmderation and passin# of 
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the Representation of People 
(Amendment) Bill, 1966 as reported 
by The Joint Committee and the 
Constitution (Twenty-first Amend-
ment) Bill, 1966, be suspended. 

Mr. Chafrman: The question is: 

"That the proviso to Rule 66 of 
the Rules of Procedure and Can· 
duct of Business in Lok Sabha in 
its application to the motions for 
taking into consideration and pass-
ing of the Representation of People 
(Amendment) Bill, 1966 as report-
~ by the Joint Committee, and the 
Constitution (Twenty-first Amend-
ment) Bill, 1966, be suspendcd." 

The motion was adopted. 

18.38 hn. 

REPRESENTATION OF PEOPLE 
(AMENDMENT) BILL AND CONS-

TITUTION (TWENTY-FIRST 
AMENDMENT) BILL 

The Minister of Law (Shri G. S. 
Pathak): I beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Representation of the People 
Act 1950 and the Representahon of 
the' People Act, 1951, as reported by 
the Joint Committee, be taken into 
consideration." 

I also move: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India be taken 
into consideration." 

Sir, the necessity for amending the 
Constitution arose because the Gov ... 
ernment decided that instead of the 
Election Tribunals, We should have 
High Courts so that Ihere may be 
expedition of decisions in the mattel 
of election disputes. Under article 
324, Ihe power is given to the EIecuon 
Commission for the appointment of 
election tribunals for the decision of 
doubts and disputes arising out of or 
in connection with elections. The Con-
atitution Amendment Bill seeks the 
deletion of the latter part, namely, 
the appointment of election tribunals 

(2bt Arndt.) Bill 
for the decision of doubts and dis-
putes arising out of Or in connection 
with elections. The object of this 
amendment is quite clear, because 
without this amendment it will 
not be possible to canter power 
on the High Court to decide 
election disputes. So far as 
the Representation of the People Act 
is concerned, the matter went to the 
Joint Committee of the two Houses 
and the Report of the Joint Com-
mittee i. before this House. I shall 
make only a few observations at this 
stage. Later when the time arrives 
for amendments, I shall have to move 
lome amendments. 

Under clause 9, an amendment has 
been recommended by the Joint Com-
mittee and Government are accepting 
that amendment. 

Shri D. S. PatH (YeotmaJ): We are 
not discussing amendments noW. 

Shrl G. S. Pathak: I am discussing 
the Report of the Joint Committee 
and not any amendment which j" 
Bought to he made here. 

The amendment is that: 

"The said electoral roll-

(a) shall, unless otherwise direc-
ted by the Election Commis-
sion for reasons to be recor-
ded in writing, be revised in 
the prescribed manner by 
reference to the qualifying 
date-

(i) before each general elec-
tion to the House of the 
People or to the Legislative 
Assembly of a State; and 

(ii) before each bye-election to 
fill a casual vacancy in a 
seat allotted to the eonsti-
tuency; and 

(b) shall be revised in any year 
in the prescribed manner by 
reference to the quali1ying 
date if such re'nsion has been 
directed by the Electicm 
Commission: 




